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FILL IN THE BLANKS 5.
101.- After he.................................. (speak) to her, he left.
102.- She had stopped smoking about two years................................... she had the baby.
103.- There is nothing good on TV................................ there are ten channels.
104.-1 went to the optician and.......................... my eyes............................. (test).
105.- If we ................................ (have) enough money, we would have bought the Mercedes.
106.- Imagine what it........................... (be like) if people ......................... (live) on the moon?.
107.- If you....................... (fall) in love with me, I don't know what I.....................(do). I was lucky.
108.- I'm going to have a great future. By the time I leave school, I........................(become) top in
maths and physics and I................................(be) captain of the school basketball team.
109.- In the year 2010 I ....................... (sit) in my luxurious office in Manhattan sipping fresh
orange juice. I............................ (lead) a healthy life, of course.
110.- I can’t understand Martin; in fact, I’ve never ……………..……. Understand him.
111.- .................................(cheat) will result in severe punishment.
112.-1 think you had better.................................. (be) polite at the interview.
113.- Generally speaking, I prefer............................. (jog) to............................ (swim).
114.-1 lost a lot of money at cards. I wish I..............................(lose) so much money.
115.- Take a map with you................................... you get lost.
116.- William Shakespeare is known ....................... (marry) Anne Hathaway in 1582 and he is
believed .................................(have) three children by her.
117.- They are reported............................................. (live) together at the moment.
118.- Hardly.........................................(I, open) the door when the phone rang.
119.- It must have been yesterday........................................ they had the party.
120.- When did you......................................... go to the theatre?.
121.-It is two weeks.................................. I sent that letter.
122.- You....................................... drive after drinking liquor. It's forbidden.
123.-................................................seeing the results of the exam, he was very surprised.
124.- This time next month, new homes ..........................................(find) for the refugees.
125.- Her answer was different..................................... mine.
126.- Jane is responsible.........................................bringing the drinks to the party.
127.- His wife is better......................................fixing things than he is.
128.-1 feel sorry ...................................... that old woman living on her own.
129.- I'm not satisfied ………………............... your progress so far.
130.- I'm keen............................ mountain climbing.
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131.- Your watch is similar..................... mine.
132.- My mum disapproves....................................... my long hair.
133.- We congratulated her............................ being offered a place at Oxford University.
134.-The snow prevented them............................ leaving on time.
135.- She succeeded................................... breaking the world record.
136.- She apologised ............................ cheating in the examination.
137.- His parents did not approve ........................... what they were saying/ intentions.
138.- I......................................... (not, to learn) all the conditionals yet .
139.- I've................................. heard the news- you don't have to tell me.
140.- Turn that radio down, .....................................you?
141.-I'm late, ...................................I?
142.- We used to have lovely Christmas celebrations,............................... we?
143.- Let's go out for dinner tonight, ............................we?
144.- Everyone is staying for the party,...............................?
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